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■Abstract
This research report shows how East Asian companies are innovating their mar-
keting in the changing markets of Japan, South Korea and China. Our research
project started from April 2011 and continued until March 2014 and was conducted
mainly by the interview to company stuffs and inspection to major shopping facili-
ties. Although the most successful Japanese companies build on their core compe-
tencies in the domestic market, they also need to recognize cultural differences
and adapt their core strategy to the local needs in East Asian markets. This report
reveals some characteristics and issues for the marketing innovation of East Asian
companies in drastically changing markets.
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２００６ ２００７ ２００８ ２００９ ２０１０ ２０１１ ２０１２ ２０１３ ２０１４ ２０１５
日 ３１,６３４ ３３,１５３ ３３,４３０ ３１,８２５ ３３,７１４ ３４,２９５ ３５,６０２ ３６,７９３ ３７,３９０ ３８,２１６
中 ５,７０４ ６,６５３ ７,４００ ８,１０３ ９,０１２ １０,００６ １０,９２３ １１,８８６ １２,８８０ １３,８０１





２００６ ２００７ ２００８ ２００９ ２０１０ ２０１１ ２０１２ ２０１３ ２０１４ ２０１５
日 ３４,０７７ ３４,０３８ ３７,８６５ ３９,３２１ ４２,９１７ ４６,１７５ ４６,６６１ ３８,６３３ ３６,３３２ ３３,２２３
中 ２,１２５ ２,６５２ ３,４２４ ３,８２６ ４,４３７ ５,４２９ ６,１９４ ６,９５９ ７,５８９ ８,１５４
韓 ２０,９１７ ２３,１０２ ２０,４７５ １８,３３９ ２２,１５１ ２４,１５６ ２４,４５４ ２５,９７５ ２８,１０１ ２８,３３８
注）一人当たりの GDP＝GDP÷人口，単位：USドル。
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図３ プレミアム提供の事例
（出所）２０１３年９月４日上海テスコにて撮影
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